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Shamus
JAMES W. SULLIVAN
When I tried to explain Shamus to the
"Girl of my Dreams," I succeeded only in
picturing an amusing and drunken gang-
ster. She seemed to think he was an
"Undesirable Character," so I guess I un-
intentionally stressed the rougher side of
the diamond.
I should never have mentioned his
underworld career. I had never told any-
one else. In fact, I had never known
about it until I had known him almost
two years.
Shortly after V-E day, every man in
our battallion was issued two quarts of
wine and I, coming in from a particularly
unpleasant tour of guard duty, found that
Shamus had finished his two quarts and
was halfway through one of mine. I was
about to take a dim view of this, as wine
was worth about three "bucks" a quart
and neither one of us had been paid for
about four months, but when he started
talking about his pre-Army life, I did an
about face and started opening the other
quart.
As near as I could make out before he
passed into the Sandman's domain, he had
never killed a man, but he had done
everything else. Before I went back to
my rain-swept post, I knew his under-
world connections from the ground down.
I'll admit I was startled, it just didn't
fit in with his character as I knew him.
I had known him as a guy who was senti-
mental, generous, cautious, and easily
frightened, yet foolhardy and brave, and
who had no enemies. I believed him,
though, and Our friendship didn't suffer a
bit. What a man had done before he came
to the army was his business and Shamus'
affairs only made him more interesting to
me.
Women and "kids" loved him and, in
a battery where I had approximately five
friends and, at least, ten sworn enemies,
he was on good terms with everybody. It
was only natural that this should be so.
He had a knack of boomeranging or ignor-
ing a jibe which was discouraging to would-
be hecklers. We laughed with him and
we laughed at him - at his queer way
of walking with his knees bent, at' his miss-
ing front teeth which left only two fangs
showing, and at his way of referring to
those fangs, as "the Goal Posts" and the
"Pepsodent Twins." But laughter never
disturbed him and the fact that a few of
the more ignorant members of the battery
held him in contempt bothered him not at
all.
Of course, one of them finally let his
contempt show. Shamus was passing be-
hind our gun-pit when Miller, the battery
bully, gave him a push. As a push it was
nothing. It didn't put Shamus on the
ground, but it had behind it the contempt
of a bully for the supposedly weak and
inoffensive, and I, seeing it from the gun-
pitt, reached for the rammer-staff. I was
considerably huskier and less dissipated_
looking than Shamus and I had curbed the
Superman complex of comrade Miller only
by throwing a well-founded fear of death
into him. So Miller and I were both im-
mensely sUrprised when there was a sud-
den splash and Miller disappeared into the
mud, (Italian mud that was - not this
sticky ground you find here in the States,
but a sea too thick for swimming and too
thin for walking.) When Shamus fished




.. third time, there was a gleam of respect
in Miller's eyes.
I suppose that, in the last paragraph,
I've given the impression that Shamus
was a superman. He wasn't. In all the
two and a half years I knew him, that was
the only time he ever had a fight. Most
often, when I look back, I see him either
drunk and singing or sober and singing.
He had many nicknames and one of
the first he collected was "Bing." He could
sing; and he loved to sing. I guess no one
in the old battery will ever forget the night
in Naples when he and I lay awake until
two o'clock singing. At least, they said
they wouldn't.
As his buddy, I soon found that he
operated on the communist theory - what
was mine was his and what was his was,
surprisingly, mine. Thus, if I had seven
packs of cigarettes to last until the ration
came the next week and he had none, we
smoked for three and a half days and be-
came snipers until the rations arrived.
And, if I lost a field jacket and he had two,
one of them became mine. To him this was
natural - we were buddies; we shared.
If a shell came in a mile away and
could be seen, it was a safe bet that
Shamus would see it, make mention of it,
and become nervous about it. He was
super-cautious, but we didn't laugh at
him for that. When we were established
.in our prairie-dog town in Purple Heart
Valley, it was Shamus who daily took his
three-fourth ton truck up that shooting
gallery the French called a road and
brought rations back to us. He wasn't
fearless - he was sweating blood all the
way up the mountain and all the way
back down - but he was sure brave!
To me, the greatest example of his
foolhardiness wasn't the time be yelled,
"Geronimo," as our observation section
was pulling a very quiet withdrawal
through the rear second-floor window of
a Nazi house. The rest of the section will
never forget or forgive him for that, but
I maintain he couldn't help making wise-
cracks at critical moments and that his
most foolhardy act occurred when the
powers-that-be told us that because of
our Mediterranean service, we wouldn't
be sent to the Pacific. At this, Shamus
waxed indignant, announced that he had
"joined the Army to see the world and I
ain't stopping half-way," and, waiving his
ninety-one points, volunteered for an
active theater.
A Veteran's Philosophy Of Education
ROBERT B. JOHNSON
The acquisition of an education, to the
veteran, is more than a desire-it is a
must! The veteran's opportunities for
observation of society, perhaps more
numerous than those of the non-veteran,
enable him to instantly conclude: educa-
tion is the foremost prerequisite to life.
Observation of the uneducated mortal
striving to sustain himself and his family,
much like the Greyhound in hot pursuit of
the never quite attainable metal rabbit,
serves only to intensify the veteran's will
to procure an education. The uneducated
man is restricted to those phases of life
which are coincident with his comprehen-
sion. The more intricate concepts of life,
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